
Signifi cant fi gures are the digits considered to be signifi cant in reporting a 
measurement, irrespective of the location of the decimal place.

To calculate the number of signifi cant fi gures in a measurement we use these rules:

1. Starting from the left, the fi rst signifi cant fi gure is the fi rst non-zero digit.

0·000125                45 607                3·098

2. Final zeros in a whole number may or may not be signifi cant. It will depend on the context of 
the question.

37 000 000                12 340                5 000

unless we are told, we cannot tell if these zeros are signifi cant

3. All non-zero digits are signifi cant.

4. Zeros at the end of a decimal are signifi cant.

36·450                0·0056700                4·0
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Signifi cant fi gures

45 000 (to the nearest thousand) 
– these zeros are not signifi cant as 
only the thousands are measured

45 000 (to the nearest 10) – 
the zero in the units column is 
not signifi cant as the number is 
measured to the tens.

For more homework help, tips and info sheets go to www.schoolatoz.com.au

the fi rst non-zero digit

These zeros are signifi cant as they have been recorded as signifi cant to the measurement.
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5. To count the number of signifi cant fi gures, we locate the fi rst and last signifi cant fi gure and count 
all the digits from the fi rst to the last one.

Examples:

6208
This number has 4 signifi cant fi gures

0·0000140
This number has 3 signifi cant fi gures

430 000 
(to the nearest hundred)

This number has 4 signifi cant fi gures

When we round numbers correct to a certain number of signifi cant fi gures, 
we use the same rules as we do for rounding whole numbers and decimals.

The rules for rounding correct to a number of signifi cant fi gures are:

1. Locate the digit at the place where the number is to be rounded (the last signifi cant digit).

2. Check the next digit after it.

a.  If the next digit is less than 5 (ie 0, 1, 2, 3 or 4) we will round down. 
This means that the last signifi cant digit stays the same and the rest of the digits 
are left off, with any whole numbers being replaced by zeros.

b.  If the next digit is 5 or more (ie 5, 6, 7, 8 or 9) we will round up. 
This means that the last signifi cant digit is increased by 1 and the rest of the digits 
are left off, with any whole numbers being replaced by zeros.

1st signifi cant digit

1st signifi cant digit

1st signifi cant digit

last signifi cant digit

last signifi cant digit

last signifi cant digit


